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METHOD OF APPROACH TO A COLOR PROBLEM 

There Rre two distinct methods for .measuring color. By one 
mothod the stimulus of any color may be ,completely specified.in 
terms of intensity at each wave leng1ih or frequency, .orpartiit"Rv 
specified in terms of s~end!l.ry standards. By theo,thar metho(r'~,~. 
colors may be matched by the uSf!.vpf secondary standardsl,lJld specified ' 
'inteons OJ color, not in terms of'itb,est.imulus. . 

According .to the report of the colorimetry committee of the Optical

Society of America lor 1920-21. (9)},a color is "theganeraLnamefor.Jtll 

sensations arising from ;the activity of the retina of the eye "!Uld its 

attached nervous mechanisms, this activity heing,.,in nearly e:very 

case in the norm.al individual, a specific resPf.m!>6toI:adiant.energy 

of certain wave lengths and intensities;" The report says, further, 

that color "is fundamentally a psychological cat~gory,".which~lfus 

that we can not see w.ave lengths but tho:t we can .see COl91:. To 

measure color we must deal with it psy~hologically-1ntermsor what 

we see, not in terms of the wave-length stimulus. 


Color may be completely specified in terms 'of !thl'8e attribut;es: 

· Hue, brilliance, and chroma. Hue is the Je.t.tribute wmch permits 
colors to be classed as reddish, yellowish, greenish, or bluish; bril

· liance is the attribute by which a light color is distinguished.from a 
· dark color; and chroma is the attribute by which a strong;.color may 

be distinguished from a weak color. Each of these attnbut.es.Illay 

be measured on a scale of .psychologically equal steps. 


I '1'be author wishes to acknowledge indebtedness to C. F. Welsh, Bureau of Agricnltuml Eoonomlcs, 
whose assistance in setting up and calibrating the various instrumentel units used in this study was invaJ
~~ . . 

t Thls 'report is doubtless the best reference guide (or a general study o( oolor science that is ava!labffl; 
,The bibUo&rn~hY is excellent. Reprints may be obtained from'the secretary of the Optical. Bociety~ 


''It:llie~umbers in Pllrentheses~rertQ "Llterature Cited," p.32. 

6608.5°-29--1 
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TIie report of the colorimetry committee (9) defines these attribuWs 
as follows: 

Hue is that attribute of certain colors in respect of which they dift'erchalseter- . 
istk.ally from the gray of the same brilliance and which permits them to be classed 
as reddish, yellowish, greenish, 'or bluish. 

Brilliance is that attribute of any color in respect of which it may be classed as 
equivalent to some member of a series of grays ranging between black and white. 

Chroma 4 is that attribute of all colors possessing a hue, which determines 
their degree of difference from a gray of the same brilliance. 

Rago.rdingthe measurement of color: 
The three attributes of color can be treated as quantities and s.,ecifiednumer

ically, if all discriminable colors are conceived to be arranged into a system such 
that neighboring members differ from one another in each of the'three attributes 
by just noticeable degrees. Such a system is necessarily three-dimensional, and 
three ordinal values representing the positions of a given color in the fit}veral 
dimensions are needed to define the color. 

With such a definition of color and its attributes, and with a method 
of measurement so obvious in its simplicity, it would seem that any 
colorimetric method of measuring color to be employed in standard
izing and stuC\;qg a series of colors should be based on measurements 
of hue, brilliance, and chroma. 

Both spectrophotometric and colorimetric measurements maybe . 
made in different ways. Circumstances may make one type of color' 
measurement preferable to any other. Therefore before a method is , 
chosen the problem should be carefully studied. If the problem 
concerns the specification of colors already produced, so that one 
can record what they look like, or if it concerns colors )V'lrich are not 
to be combined to produce new colors, then it is probanle that descrip
tive color measurements are desirable-that is, measurements m 
terms of hue, brilliance, and chroma. But if the problem concerns' 
the stimul~s of the color, how: it is produced} which. wave lengths 
Rre most highly reflected, and now the colors will combme to produce 
new colors, then stimulus measurements are desirable-that is, meas
urements in terms of intensity at each wave length or group of wave 
lengths. The question to be decided in any color problem is this: 
Are color measurements or color-stimulus measurements the thing 
wanted? 

COLOR -PROBLEMS IN AGRICULl'URE 

The element of color is an integral grading factor in numerous 
standards established for agricultural products. Cotton, for instance, 
is sold according to grade and staple. The grade factor consists of 
three variables: Color, leaf and trash, and preparation or ginning. 
Hay is graded on color, foreign material, and condition. Color is an 
important element .in grading fruits and vegetables; it is a part of 
~he specifications for cotto,:,--linten; standards; it .p1ll-Ys a l?art in grad
mg nee, honey, meat, grams, breads, mayonnruse, and mnumerable 
other agricultural products, or products made from those of agricul
ture, often with direct correlation in protein content, diastatic 
activity, or money value. 

I "Saturation" is the term the report uses, with "chrOIDll" given as asYDonym. "Cbroma," by deflnl· 
tIon, c.url1JS 110 ntner meaning, wlierellS "saturetion" is often USIld to mean !Mdom from mixture with . 
either white or black. See Webster's Dictionary, "Color". llIso Century Dlctio!DSrY. (It has been sug. 
~ted that chroIlla be used to cover tha.;e colors which exhibit hue, to l:<lntrast the term CbroIDll with 
gray, or neutral color.<-grays and chromas, for ins.tance-but this use Is ver.r limited. 'For dl:Jcusslon of 
tbe ~ubject _ (9, footnote p. 5S1). 
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Since color is an important gt:ading factor, it is necessary that ameasure be made of color itself. Standards may thus be kept constant from year to year, the real importance of color as a factor ofutility may be determined, and the intervals at which color gradations are fL'\':ed in the standards may be specified according to suchdeterminations. '
The aim of this bulletin is to describe a method of measuring colorin agricultural products; to set forth the reasons for using thismethod, and to give needed illustrations of its use. The purpose isto aid others who have color-measurement problems to determinewhether this method is fitted to their lIse and if so to give them anadequate description to indicate how it may be adapted and how itshould be limited. 

METHOD OF WORKING OUT A 'COLOR PROBLEM 
ISOLATION OF COLOR PROBLEM IN COTTON S1'ANDARDIZATION

The measurement of cot.ton has been chosen as a'definite exampleof how,this metho.d may be applied, and will be used as such throughout thls study except in so far as additional information may bebrought out by other products. This does not mean that all of thework has been done on cot'ton alone. Considerable work has .beendone on hay color, and a satisfactory set of tables has been developedfor determining grade from the color readin~. In fact, the work onhay is the pioneer work of the method descrIbed.s Cotton, however,has been subjected to several methods of color measurement, andmore phases of the subject of co.lor and its application to colorproblems in agriculture can be illustrated in this bulletin by usingcotton as the example.
The purpose of the study of cotton color is to isolate and measurethe color factor in grading cotton, in order: (1) To insure constancyof the color element in the standards for grade (a) by making itpossible scientifically to detect any variations which may occur, and(b) by making possible a series of exact color specifications for thevarious grades. (2) To. determine the relationship between color inraw cotton and the color of yarns and fabrics in their"gray," bleached,dyed, and mercelr1zed states. (3) To lay a foundation of fact mate
rial tmder item 2 upon which to determine how great emphasis should
be given to color as a factor in the utility of raw cotton and whether
fewer or more gradations of color in the standards would be desirablefrom a practical standpoint. (4) By an examination of properlyselected samples of the crops of cotton actually produced from Y6arto year to determine the limits of color variation in American cottonand the colors of most frequent occurrence, thereby providing a fundof statistical data from which to determine with accuracy how thestandards for color should be pitched.

In approaching this problem there are factors :peculiar to cotton,,:'hich must be taken into. consideration, There IS, for instance, avery narrow range of color from the high to the low grades, and anexceeding fineness of ·lifferentiation which is ordinarily made by thecotton classer. Then, too, the cotton surface exhibits considerableleaf, trash, ~pots, and stains which must be integrated in order to 
I Initiated in 1924 by E. O. Parker, iK. D. Seeds, and W. :II. Hosterman. 
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nutke possible the measurement of a sufficiently large sample to be 
representative.

The physical standards, known officially as the universal standards 
for A.merican upland cotton and ndopted for use by all of the principal 
internntional cotton exchnnges, consist of nine grade boxes of \Yhite 
cotton. There are also 5 grades of Yellow Tinged, 3 of Blue Stained, 

FllinlE l.--Practi(·al form of th~ universal standards for the ~TIIde o( ;lriddling White cotton. A 
photograph is shown imwrt('d in the cover of the box to Y~ri(y the preparation o( tbe eotlon and 
th~ position of tlll' len!. At the bottom o( the photograph appears the seal of the Department of 
Al(rirultur~ and tbe certificate and signature of tbe S('eretary of Agriculture. Standards (or tbe 
otlJt'r grades and colors are represented in tbe samf manner 

a.nd 5 recently established for Extra, White. Copies, or '''hat are 
known as practical forms, rather than the stnndnrds themselves, were 
used in the color work described in the following pages. Figure 1 
illustrates the form of the standards. The relationship of the grades 
is shown in Figure 2. In each grade box there I1re 12 samples whieh 
represent the. extl'eme variation allowable in that grade. The colors 
YIlI'}'" for cHeh grade Ilnd for ellch position within the grade; yet each 
is definite and must be matched in all copies of the practical forms (6). 



••••••••• 

IG~ADE NUMBER El(TRA WtlITE" WHrl'E ...;;,(;T...:;..ED·· ..· YELlO.W. T.INGED ·:;'iGjii5r;'lN.··E;'.:"ytLL~W STAI'NE~lBLUE. STAINED •••••....GRAy··.·.·····bd· ". ····~ 
AHa «.CII'PTIYE " IJC"Cltlpr,"~ "tJt.CIIIIITW,C, 

1"'-_BREVIAT!ONS (Q) _:..._J~!___ . ;.. __1~:J__ . (T.) ___ 1=~~___ (S.)· . 
I ~ I OR M.... ' , .. ~_. ______ ,~

MlljDlINI> "AIH 


2 OR S.G.M. STRICT GOOD $TRIC7 GO()D

MIDDLING MIDDUNG 

3 OR G.M. 
GOc;)D MIDDUNGII GOOD "'IDDW~G GOOD MIDDLING I GOOD MIDDUNGIGOOD MIDDUNl? I GOOD MIDDUNGI t>~~D,MICI)~N~ IGCiOD MIDQLI,.G 

c~ OR s.M. :STRICT MIDDUNGIISTRICT MIDDUNGISTRIC:MIDDUN,G ISTRICT MII) DUH1STRICT MIQPLlNGlsTRICT MIDDLINCI ~fRIc'r MIDDUNC hmtfCT MiDDlJN~ 0' 
t!I. .'. 
;0

5 OR M. t.llDDUNG MIDDliNG MIDDLING MIDDLING MiDDLING MiDDLING P:fM.IDDlING MIDDLING oSTFIICT . LOW6 OR S.L.M. 111-STRICT LOW ISTlhcT LOW ISTRict.LOWMIDDLING MIDDLING MIDDLING MIDDLING >'-07 OR LM. LOW MIQDLIHG LOW MIDDLING lOW MIDDliNG LOW MIODUNG - -; 
'n
e 

B ORS;G.O. STRICT GOOD gORDINARY .. 
90RG.0. , ,I .. IGOOD ORDINAd .... . . .. ~.''----'----.....' .... ...... . ·-~~-.~_I I ............................... ' '--"-;__~--J .~ 


" . '. . ',";".. ~ 
'" THEsr GRADES Ei"'ECT/VE SEPTEMBERI; /92B.· ·It· 

~Uilli,.s O'TENOERASillTY "XED By 'CONG!l£SS AMRCH(" 19/9; ,0' 

---LIMITS F'l)r~o 'BY. sE'i:'REr:tRY 'OF AGHIClII.T!JRE BY .CONST:itJCTi(;NO"FIi"TH SlIso/viS/ON 01'" SECTioN. UNITED S~T£S COTTON FUTURE!; ;/rCT. g 
tiMUi.liT "XED BY SECRETARY til: AG!f;CVt'fURE iiY;CONSTRUCTION OF REPORT '0' HOUSE COIiM/TrEE ON AGRICULTURE 'ON AMENDMENT '0' MARc'H 4, 1919. (:l.' 

~;., 
. . FIaURE 2.-0rades BJid cOlors or the official standards for American upland cOtton' . • ... 

--"~ 
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EXPERIl\.iENTS TO DEOIDE UPON 'A METHOD O.FMEASURIN.G ';THE 
'OOLOROFCO:fl'ON . '. .. ' 

In the first atf.~mpt to measure color, in the Division of :'Cotton 
Marketing, an inves~igB.tion was made of variousphotometri.c,metbOds 
and types of apparatus, ,using both .reflected .and transmitteo. light. 
A ph.otometric ~ethod was,dev.elope.d 6 by which an average-:reflectiQIl
measurement mIght be mad~ Qfeach grade box. 1:.. Lummer..;Brodhun 
photometer head was used, ,and the 12 cartons .Qf the standard box 
were mounted . .in -the form ofa dodecahedron so that .anaverage 
reading could be made of the whole. This method, howe:ver,had 
numerous disadvantages, since themeasurementofbrilliance·:is but 
a partial measurement of color and I'li~ce readings for the:individual 
samples are necessary, rather than av.erage measuremeIitsfor,anentite 

GRADE 

VALUE ,0:;:' 

150 .. ~ . .,~ 

140 .L
~<. 

130 ,.................'"'.--'~~; 
...1 

120 /.)....".. "'" ',.,.,.., 
110 Ip 7 
lOG I-GmYdol~ ,,.~ 

~~ 
90 

~;'- CtJtfon (ItOrlf/ntJ standards) 


80 ,,~ 


......... ' . 

7,0 
7 

/ 

,,",
60 

___J',,'" 
50 

9 B 7. 6 5 I. 3 2 
GRADE NUt.!BERS 

FIOllRE 3.-Comparativo brllliance of cotton ond cloth as determined ,by photometric readings, 
with grade No.5, at 100, used. as a basis. (Grade No. I-A is taken from a box of the ,working
standards, whereas gl'llde NO.l-B is from a special sample of gra!'le No.1.) Note.that the.:Cour 
high grades, Nos. 1 to 4, ayerageabout the same in the gray cloth, while Nos. I to 3 aversge about 
the same for the working standards. This is borne out by the brUliance measurements shown 
In Figure 12, which Indicates that the av~ragebrUlianoo of· grades I t04 is approximately tho 
same: (This graph is taken from Dept. BuI..l488 (/0, p. !i1).) 

grade box. Figure 3 shows graphically the results ·ofsome of these 
measurements, a box of Middling cot;ton being taken as a standard. 

Later, after making a preliminary study of the situation, .it was 
decided that measurements should be made by severlll methods before 
anyone method was adtlpted. 

SPECTROPHOTQMETmc 'AND PH01'OMETmC MEASUREM.ENTS 

Two samples each of Middling Fair, Middling, Low Middling,·. 
Middling Gray, Good Middling Yellow Stained, Strict Good Mid.. 
dling Yellow Tinged, and Middling Blue Stained cotton were read 
spectrophotometric ally. These same samples with .2 samples each . 
of Good Middling and Strict Middling Yellow Tinged, Strict Mid
dling Gray, and Good Middling Blue Stained, and 10 additiona:l 
boxes of Middling White, were measured photometrically on the 
Munsell photometer . 

• By E. E. Chandl~r. 
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Tf!oble 1 is given with curves (fig. 4) ior thespectrop~otome~ric 
readings. They were made on a K& E Color .Analyzer Wlth a milk
glass standard for which a reflection factor of 0.731 is given. Four 
readings were taken at wave lengths 30millU?icrons (m~)apart, :from 
700 m~ to 430 m~'aIld these readings have been averaged and con

,PERCENT 

REflECTION 


90 

80 

70 

60 
-. ..-- .-.,...

- ............. I

,50 

30 -20 

10 

o 
420 460 5,00 540 580 620 66,0 700. 

HUES - PB B BG G G'Y Y VR R 
WAVE LENGTHS IN MIWMICROIjS (MpJ • 

FIGURE 4.-Spectrophotometric cur.ves of five grades of cotton. Readings.were made for other grades 
and for other samples of the same grade. These five readings are su1!lclent. howe'lll!'; to show how 
difficult It w,ould he to present graphically 12 variations for each gradefrom Middling Fair to Low ' 
Milldl!!lg In such a way that.each would stand out accurately and, definitely . , 

verted by adjusting for the reflection of 0.731 for the ,milk~glaBS 
standard used. 

l'ABLE I.-Spectrophotometric meaS1trCments of cotton 

. 
Per cent refiectlon of-

Strict, Good Good Mld- MiddlingWave lengths Middling Low Mld- Middling MiddlingMiddling dUng Yel- Blue(mp) Fair dling Gray Yellowlow Stulned StainedTinged 

NO.ll No. 2 No.1 No,l! No.1 No.2 No.1 No.2 No.l No.2 No.1 No.2 No.1 No,.2 

--'-
700.___________ 

670____________ -----66.1 62. 6 1i7.0 6Ii.4 49.6 M.2 49.3 M.O 45.3 57.0 65.4 41.7 44.7 
640____________ 64.9 63.5 .54.6 63.6 48.0 1i3.9 ------ 47.4 1i2.6 45.2 M.O 63.7 40.1 42.4 
610____________ 65.1 62.9 1i3.3 60.7 47.3 52.5 45.1 00.1 42.1 1i3.7 64,,2 38.9 42.,3 

61.8 60.0 49.6 1i9.2 '46.3 49.8 46.9 48. 2 40.0 51.1 60.7 36.6 ,39.3.'i8O____________ -----
500___________ • -----61.0 1i9.1 49.1 1i7.7 42.8 48.8 45.3 45.3 ,36.2 48.7 69.9 36.2 39.4 
520____________ 1i7.9 56.9 48.4 57.7 43.8 49.3 45.0 43.1 34.11 46.0 58.8 35.4 .37.'4 
490_________ __ 47.5 ------ 43.41i7.9 56.4 58.1 44.0 47.7 44.7 39.5 32. Ii 1i5.9 34.7 36.5 
460____________ M.O 65.9 47.7 57.7 44.0 47.7 ------ 46.8 36.8 30.8 43.3 /iii. 6 34.4 36.3 

·M.8 52.0 45.8 1i7.9 45.8 43. Ii 42.8 3l.'4 29.0 42.0 1i3.4 :W.5 37.3 
~ 

430___________• 1i3.4 48.7 44.5 M.7 46.1 '40.9 ------ 41.5 26.6 28.1 38.0 49.7 34.4 36.6 

Six readings each were made on the Munsell equality-or-brilliance 
photometer. The reflection for the milk-glass standard used in the 
IDstrument is 0.69. Averages of the six readings, adjusted for 0.69 
reflection, are shown in Table 2. Flicker-photometer readings on 
s.even of the samples were made at the same time. 
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TABLE ~.-Readings made with' 	an equality-oj"brillia'!l-ce photOll~etel' jor .CQttov-oj
different grades . 

IdeJ:\tifi· Refiec- Identifi-Reflec
~rade catlo!). . tlon cation. tlon

No. No. 

-~------\~~-------I------------

I 
.Per cent Per centMiddling Fair __ ._....._..__ ..________•__•__..............__.. _ 
 1 66 2 66 

1 63 '.2 63 
3 64 464 
5 64 6 IhlMWdU"____ ------_-------- ----------_--------------- _______ 7 64 8 64 
9 64 10 65 

11 6li 12 60Low Mlddllng._ ....________ ...._______________.._..__________ _ 1 60 2 59
Strict GOOlfMlddling Yellow Tinged ______.._______ ...._._____ 1 63 2 .65Good Middling Yellow Tlnged. ___ .._...______ •______._.___..._ 1 62 2 65Strict Middling Yellow Tlnged __ ..___________...___ ~._..._.__ _ 1 59 2 59Good Middling Yellow Stained ______•________ •______•________ _ 1 57 ,2 59Good Middling Gray ___.__.--___.._____________ .._..__________ _ ) 64 2 61
Middling GrBy ________••__....._..____..__.".------......__..___ 1 61 .2 63 
Good Middling Blul) S18lned.---....·--..-.\ ..••••-.--..-••---.-- 1 59 2 66Middling B)ue Stalned: ___ •__________: ____.~....______•__ •_____I 	 21 52 52 

All of .these readings were measurements of apart f)rthe wholeo! 
the color stimulus, yet none seemed su~hthat it could be used for Ii. 
study of the entire color problem involved in the measurement of 
cotton. Photometric readings will not do 'bocause they are .but a 
partial measurement. Spectrophotometric curves showreal differ
ences between grades,but bec.ause e8fJh sample of .cotton is different 
from the next, with :respect to the surface as well as to the color of 
fiber, because it is impossible fo tell what a cQlor looks like from such 
readings, and because it takes so long to make a careful reading,7 
spectropl;lOtometric curves would not get the student far .instudying 
or even measuring differences within a grade-the lack of precision 
would be too great. In addition, the surface area of cotton which 
could be measured in the color analyzer used was limited to ·acucle 
one-half inch in diameter. Only measurements over a large area 
could give results that would be representative of a surface with "the 
variations that are shown by cotton. 

COLORIMETRIC. MEASUREMENTS 

The next step was to measure the color itself, not the stimulus
to measure it in torms of what the eye sees, that is, in terms of ,h.ue, 
brilliance, and chroma. 

Regarding the measurement of color, the colorimetry committee (9) 
reported that a 3-dimensional system, employing scales ofhue,bril 
liance, and chroma, might be conceived to beaITanged .sothat 
neighboring members differ .from one another in each ·o.f the 'three 
attributes by just noticeable differences. The task of working out a 
t~eoreti(}lilly 1l;ll4 scientifically perfect syst~m is one tha~ will take 
time and speCialized knowledge to accomplish. .1\'leanwhile, an ap
proach to such a system has been made which works well if one knows 
in. which direction its limitations lie. It is the system worked out 
by the late A. H. Munsell (5) of Boston, examined by Priest and 
others (8). At that time neither science nor art clearly differentiated 
the three color attributes. Hue and brilliance were rather clearly 

1 To make a thorough spectral analysis of the stimulus of one color. us made at the Bureau of Standards, 
often requires un entire day. 
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'd~~d, 'hut . Qhr.O'ma., O'rmdO'r iuwnsity, l'~mam.ed vague .and ielwu:v:e. 
EO'r_'purpO's~ .of.illustratiO'nMunsell.cO'nstructed :asphere 'bywhiilh ~) 
to' musfira:te his jdea ,tha.t.accw:a'te. scJd~ '0'£ .ctilO'r ,cO'uldbe~ade iin 
anyO'neattrihtlteO'nlywhen "'tp.e IO'thert:w;O' 'attributes ,w!3re ;h~ld 
cO'nsta.nt. 

Th.e vEll'tical a.xisO'f 'the sphere illustrjl.tes an. ll-atepscaleof :h61.. 
"liance :from '0 to' 10,black to white,each a.tepequ~:lly,·tliStingWsh!);ble 
jromtheUex,t. Hue varies about the cirC\ll!lferElncEl of the sphere ;in. 
spectnuu·order, :p~I?le and l'eu-purple 'CO'QIlecting:th,e ~edand:pUJ'pl~ 
blue ends O'fthe YlSlblespectrum. Instead ,(if ·hav.mg ..!);ll~hecolors 
at -full intensityonthesurfa.ce O'f ,the sphere, 'thec.hr.omaspa;l~ :JU'e 
ateppedO'ff 'from 0, at ,theneutral·center Qfthesphere,by"five.equi
distantateps to'.the sudace. Intheblue~d ,blue-~een, ifiY",e du'Om.ae, ., 

FIGURE 5.-The a.dlmenslonal relationship of color-color descdbedby three attrlhutes: ,HUIlo
brilliance, and chroma 

steps .make a ma::mnally atrO'ng cO'IO'r, but in the red and yellO'wthe 
fifth chrO'ml1 step is nO't; a maximumcolO'r. ACCO'rdingly; .the"spherEl 
was enlarged to' the fO'rm O'f asO'-called colO'r tree, the ske)etonof.a 
colO'r SO'lid, in which the branchescO'uld grow O'utas'far as there are 
chrO'ma steps to' illustrate them. (Fig. 5.) Inorderthat'thiscO'ncept 
of cO'IO'r might be useful, cO'lor chart!'; were made that would llIustra.te 
it. The CO'IO'rs are made ·of ;permanent ;pigments carefully apecified 
and .measmed sO' that thascales in anYQnedirectionapproxima:te 
clO'sely a sedes O'J equally perceptible hue, brilliance, andchrO'ma 
steps.s 

EXPIIANATION OF CQLOR NOTATION 

The.notatiO'n which 'has been built up arO'und this cO'lor SQlid is, 'fO'r 
the practical wO'rker, as important as the 3-dimensionaljdeaO'f(lO'IO'r. 
(Fig. 6.). .Five hues---,red, yellO'w, green, blue, andpurple----fO'rtnthe 

,8 A1:LAB OF THE l1UNBf;LL CPLPR SYSTEM, Baltimore, ¥d. 

66085°-2~2 
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basisjQr the hue circle. Midway between ,them are the jn,termetliate 
hues, yellow~red, green-yellow, blue ..green, purple-blue, and:red-pJll'.Ple, 

. making .0. series of 10 hues, .each equidistantt.o 'the eye !from :.the 'n~. 
The fus.t let.ter ·of the name is used 'fQl' the ,hue ,notation exc(}pt when 

R 

3 

FIOURZ,6.-Color notation in terms or both 10 and 100 steps eacb Qrhue, brilliance, andel)roma 

many more than 10 hues are to be used. Then a numerical notatiQn 
may be substituted. The notation for a part oi the ,hue circle is 
illustrated in Figure 7 . Note that the standard ,red ,maybe used 'as 
R, 5R, or 5, depending entirely upon the way in which ,one wishes to 
use it. When used without a hue letter the hue figure :must ;be sepa
rated from those denoting brilliance and chroma. Subdivisions'.fpr 

R YR Y GY 

SY lOY10 RP SR lOR 5 R 

,I, 

I 234 678 9 II 121314 1617 1819 21 22 23 2.~t 26272829. 31323334: 

100 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 

FIOURE 7.-Hue notation through a portion or the hue circuit, illustrating the numerical notation 
and that in wllich the letters. or the hue names are emPloyed 

hue as fine IlS the eye can detect are made possible by the use of the 
decimal system. ' 

The brilliance scale begins at 0, which is absolute black,and ,pro
gresses through equal steps to a .middlegray at 5, and from there :to 
absolute white at 10. These steps may also be s.ubdivideddecimally, 
to a degree as small as the eye can determine. . 

The notation for chroma begins at neutral gray, which is 0, and ,pro
gresses 'through equal steps to as strong a color as is required. The 



DETERMININGCOLO:l,l OF .:A.GRIc:lULTUlt:AL!P1:tODUCTS !II 
,end points vary 101' each brilliance and hue, with colors represented. by'pigments like vermillion and ultI:amarine extending as far as 10 .inemoma. A weak color will have the notation of .1, 2, .01' 3, whilestrong colors may go out to 8, 9, 10, or even farther. Decimalsmayagain be used for expressing finer differences.,

The complete notation is always written in \the following order:Hue, brilliance, chroma. For example, xed, 4: in brilliance, and 10 inchroma is written as 5R 4/10. If the hue Je.tter is omitted, ,the nota. tion may be written as 5-4/10.
Colors of standard notation made from permanent pigments may beprocured from commercial manufac.turers or, if time and equipmentare available, any colors may be standardized according to this 1l0.tation and may be used for further work.
By the use of Maxwell disks (disks c.ut with a radial slit so thatseveral may be slipped together with portions of each visible) and am.otor on which to spin them at a speed great enough so that.there isno flicker, any color which lies in the .color solid within the l'egionbounded by the colors used may be matched.
For cotton work it was found that Y 8/9, YR6/8, N9A/,.and N7/,with the addition of N 6/ in a few of the lower grades, would measurethe white grades.
It can be saen from Table 3 that the readings made on different
days show considerable variation, butth.at the readings for both
. brilliance and chroma on the whi~ cottons indicate a distinct trend,
the lower grades becoming .darker in brilliance and weaker in chl'oma.
The spots, tinges, and stains become progressively stronger in chroma,
whereas the extra whites,grays, and blues become weaker in chroma.
The yellow stains are reddest in hue, whereas the so-,called blue
stains are yellow, sometimes slightly greenish yellow. In every casethe average measurements on the cotton samples correspond withthe "way they looked." It seems hardly necessary to state ,this fact.if it is remembered that what is being .measured is what they -looklike, and not the composition of the stimulus factors.By a comparison of the results obtained from the methods .experimented with-photometric, spectrophotometric, and colorimetric 9_it. seemed simplest and most satisfactory to adopt this -last-describedmethod in the color studies to be made regarding cotton, using disksof Munsell notation., with modifications in set-up that would permitmore precise I·endings. 

, There are many colorimetric methods besides that which uses Maxwell disks-among them the Hesslves tintometer and the Eastman colorimeter. In all of them colors are matched, sarno by an additive andsome. by a suhtrnctiveetfect, some matches being made through successive selective filters, some by varyingproportions of standard wedges. Color matches may also be. made by use of Lovlbond glasses, which thoBureau of Standards will check in terms of their standard set of these glasses. 
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T.ABLE 	3.-Prelim,i'(lary CQlor rea()i'(lg8Qn8pecijiea gradea Qf cottonin'termsfojihue, 
brilliance, and chroma, made under a north 8kyliUht in June, j927 ,1 ., 

! . :Percentage o(speclfied Color no~tll)nstandard color disks used 
,Omde pie Weather' 

No. 
Y~6/8 y,s/g N9·1/ N7/ HUB'BrUllance/chroma 

Sam· 

fOlOUdY.-. 4 '22 58 I 4.0Y 8.75/ ,ll3216Middling (Ilir••••.••.•••.••••••• 1 	 Omy•••••• 4 21.5 ·65 10.5 a.gy 8.79/
Bright•••• 2 25.5 59 12.5 4..5Y 8.68/ [~
Oloudy._. 5.,5 23.5, 53.,5 17.5 a.6Y 8.64/ 2.65 

Oood middling_ •••••••••••••••• 1 Omy•••••• ,5.&' 22.5 52 20 3.6Y 8.49/ 2.47 
Brlght. ••• 1.,5 26.,5 56.,5 15.5 .4.6Y 8.66/ 2.60 
OIoudy•. _ 6:5' '22- 00..5 11 3.4Y 8.,68/ 2.00 

2 omy__•••. 5 ,24 00 21 3.8Y 8.47/ 2.,56 
Bright~.._ 2 ,26.5 58 13. Ii ~.5Y 8.69/ 2.M 

,7 16.5 34.5 32 2.8Y 7.70/ ",2,05
Middllng__••_••_••••••••••____• 1 omy.__••• 3 18.5 43 35.5 4.0Y 8. 'tl/ 1.91 

DrlghL._. 3 21.5 53.5 22 4.IY 8. 64/ 2.17r"'''''---
Oloudy___ 5 18 35..5 31.5 1I.8Y 7.75/ ,2.02
Omy..____ 3 19 ,40 38 4.0Y 8.20/ 1.95,2 Brlght____ 2.5 19.5 60.5 17.5 4.2Y 8.68/ 1.95 
Bright•. __ 2 2\) 65 23 4.4Y ,8.,57/ ,1.96
OIoudy___ 3 14 24 59 3.8Y 7.,17/ 1.00Low middling_____• ____________ 	 Omy..____1 2 16 20 62 4.2Y ';7.68/ ' 
Bright ____ ' 1 18.5 32 48 4.,6Y 8.00/ t~ 
Oloudy_.,~ 3.5 14 16.5 66 a.6Y 7.56/ 1.MGmy_____.2 3 16 26 65 3.8Y ,7.,83/ J.'68 
Bright.• __ 1 1.5 18.5 38.5 41.5 '4.3Y 8.'17/ ,1.78
Cloudy__ • 3.3 14 16 66.7 3.7Y 7.65/ J.52Good Ordlnllry.________________ 	 Groy.____•1 2.5 13.5 14 70 3.9Y ,7.00/ .1.,42
Brigilt____ 1 18 23 58 4.6Y 7.79/ ;1.70
Oloudy__ • 3 12.5 6.5 78 3.6Y 7.28/ 1.36 

2 Gmy_._._. 2.,5, 14. 5 8.5 ,74.5 ,4.0Y 7.36/ )..51
BrighL. __ 1.5 13.5 16.5 68.5 4.,3Y ;7.,57/ ,1.30, 
Raining••• . 4.,5 ,24.5 36 35 3.,9Y 8.14/ 2.,56 
Bright.••• 4 SO 51 15 4.:2Y 8.43/ 3,02Good Middling Spott6d_••••••. 1 Bright•••• 1 30 59 10 4.2Y 8. 73/ ,2.78
Bright__ ._ 5 28 56 ).1 3.9Y 8.64/ 2.92 
Rllining••• 5 ,24.5 40.5 30 3.7Y '8.18/ 2.60 
Bright•••. 2 28 51 19 4.5Y 8.64/ ,2.682 Brlght.. __ 31 65 1,4 5.0Y 8.67/ ,2.79 
llrlght_ • __ "--2;5' 32. 5 65.5 9.5 ,4.5Y 8.,70/ 3.13 
Raining__• 5 21 28 46 3.7Y 7.91/ 2.29
Brlght____ 2 23 34.5 40.5 4.4Y 8.10/ ,2.23Strict Low Middling Spotted... 1 Bright._._ 1.5 25.5 37 36 4.6Y 8.19/ ,2.~
Brii!ht.. __ 5 23 46 26 3.8Y 8.36/ :'>.,47 

I This table demonstmtas the extent of precision that can be expected under,the best of natunU daylight
conditions. See Table 8 and compare standard deviations with Table 5. 

MATCIDNGOFCOLOR 

The simplest method of color matching is to spin the cQlor disks in 
jm::taposition to the sample,using a neutral mask with openings of 
equal size, one over the disks, the other over. the sample (fig. 8), and 
to compare by eye the two :fields. . 

A preliminary test was made by this method ona numherof cot
tons, part of them listed in Table 3. The light used .was ~hat which 
cO?l.e~throu~h the north s~ylight in the c<:?tton-grading rocim of the 
DIVISIon of votton Marketmg, the glass bemg set at an angle of 20°. 
The cotton and the disks, with mask covering, are shown.inFigw-e8 
as they were set up for this experiment. Three independent measure
ments were repeated on the same samples on following days. 

The readings are made in percentages of the disks used to match 
et\chsample, and these readings are converted by formulas (to be 
described later) into terms of hue, brillianoe, and chroma. 

DEVELOPMENT OF APPARATUS 

In order to make measurements in terms of hue,brilliance, and 
chroma, it is necessary to work out a convenient .methodfor setting 



'~:Jil'l'lil.li~I~~',ti()}:iQROF A~:rf;IPli~~Pi6PU~ , ' 
, ,Itbe mtl.teri.aX~alwa-ys j'n'tlle same' wt\,y, iO,r ,ligb.jing'i~,a.t,acon:E\ta!l:t,angle, \for ,maJP,ngthe observations ahvays from ;a~gIe ll,oi,nt,a,J;id Jor~;ge:ttW,g"t:wo ,similar nelds iforcomparison. For ,t4e c,otMh,:work, iahQld.er .w~sbuilt hlto ;w.hicha $.ngle .smaILsru;nple'icalitQI).. '~M :be.slipped, ,the sw:.(ace"of the cotton w ;beas !Uearly ,as (possible ,jntM'sl1lrie 'Plane :With ·the disks ,JIsed ;asstandtttds, ::oo.th ,ll,t ;~~P,:ile ,of

approJcin;lately 38°if~om~he hO~,ontal,' . A, cQmpar,ato"re,',Y'.e,.!pieee ',W:,'~'developed 10 on specificationiwhich lleqUU,edtha,ttwo .£',eldel ,app~~'"ml,l.tely.2%.6 inchesindiameter,. sep,tttll;p,ed !by :a :~aJ.1.;sPMe,J;:pern~Pfilhalf an mch, should 'bebro~ght ,mto:asmgle c,ompJlJ;~sqll ;field ;W'l.thin:,an.eYE:lp:i,ece.. Only ;o,n,eJlalf 'of eMhof :t.4ese ;flelds:is :viSi:ble:m ;the,.ey:e;' 

,QelDg measured, witha'itleutnU

Qe P.Iacedov:~r'the disks,th~,otlJerover


FlqUI\E 8.~Simpl~' method o(;cOlor~:~'~~~~~~~;~~l~~~~~:!il~~~}J~~; 
piece. The ,use of Je.l).sesand a 'prism ~:uts :$.e :(l!>:tto:ti.;.sw!~C!.l '.s.mn,.c,ien.t;lyo,u.t Ofiocu~, sotha~ :the J:,esult, ;app, ,ear,s as<{)n"e;s.olid;~()lor, ,eventhou~h th~ c,otton ,ltselfllllght ~1I;,v:e,la; w:e~.sp.o~~y appell,I:aJl.c~•.•WIth this set-l.lp Mncbethartifi,Clal.,day}ightlarops'w:ere:.useu"measured for color temperatuieby :the B.ureauQf:Stall.d8.rds,· '['heirxepo):tQnthese lamps -read in po,rtas follows: '

The incandescent lamps received with ihedaylight units ,were 200 :watt, 110volt, pear-l:lhaped, frosted tip, gaS ,filled :lamp!!. ' 'The daylight units-incandescent .lamp,reflecto.r,and daylight ,gl~w:e~e .tested as received, 'the color telll.peJ;atu~e ,oLthe ,unit,as awllCjle ,being deteI;~inedin each case. The incandescent lamps were .operated at :110•.0 Volts. ,1v,IC!l.s\lrements were made at a distance of about 40 .cm (rom the daylightglasB.a.nd ap'pro;lCi~mately along the axis of the light ·beam.
Values of color temperature were ,dete~ined on the ;rQtatory

'
dispersioncQlorimetric photometer described in the J. O. 8. A. &ll,.S. I., v.7, p. :1,l,75--l2Q9;';Qecember, 1923. Two observers (D. ;8. J. andK. .8. ·G.) rna,de mell!lurementswith closely agreeing .results. The average is ,~eported. 'The 'following values ofcolor temperature Were thus obtained: 

"amp PQlor Temperat1,lre.
, A 7560° K

B8100° :.K 
10 By Bausch & Lomb Opticn1 <'0. 
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Thl' ('UtilI' Illillt'h with thl' hlack bod." ('0101' \\as ill buth l'nsps 
L!:uod l;. " ~. 

I )ayli!2;IIl Inmp~ \Y\'l'l' u,;pd ill ol'll('I' thnt (hl' bl'"t l'lllHlitioll" lllldl'I' 
\\ hi('h ('lit ton l'la"sl'l'" wOl'k Illig-ht bl'dllplicatl'd. Thl'il' pJ'l'rl'l'l'lll'l' is 
lig'h t [l'lllll 11 1l0l't It ~ky, and till' I:UllP" llsl'd Wl'l'l' sl'll'dl'll nrtl'l' ('onsul
tatioll with l'xpl'l'il'lll'l'd ('1:lS"PI'" Wllll took "nmp\(>s of ('OttOll unci 
l'l,l"l,d t hl'lll IIlltiPI' [iltpl's which g-llYl' II \"al'iply llr ('lllol' tl'lllpl'I'!llllI'PS, 

F:,:' I;~ ~I. rl!"'[ "l'l-lllf fnr ml'a~UntjL: thlll'olo!" of l'O[!HH 1J~1I1~ a ('olill'aralol' {,~l'pit\(·l' . .\"IIIP tI~at 
I i .•' ,tlf {pi; j~ Jr! 11l\I:lP"~ltioll tu Uw 1'llIor dl!'>k~ :11111 that lilt'lil!llb an·:--o pl:H'pd :1 .... 10 g'i\'(' a d('lil1l11' 
l').!h- "t .!lit, d.~k ""tlrr"{'I' Thb :"l'I~ttp. JUp(lilit'd ,1.... td tfll' l'ontallll'r fllr lhl' ~'lIlIph'. ('"uld iltl IIspti 

!L't n:\' ;,tlll-r I1rllll!ld 11:,tl Ilrl':-t'nt ... ;111 ('\l'U or a IH'arly l'\{'11 ~llrfal'l' [ur IIIP~I."lIl'l'IIl{'ul, T1Jll 
t' jU',;'[llt·u tl,l:- .tln·a,l~ litlt.ln u~t,'d for fIU"I.."Urlll,!.! tlu.' "'t,1t11: tlf hrl'ad. ('hl't'~l·. l'(llItil1n:-lld milk, alld 

P·{tl'l: ,l"tli 

Tltl' Inlnp" \\'('1'(' 11\111'\.;('<1 SO that tlll'Y (·otdd ahnlY'; hI' "PI IIp in tIll' 
-anw pll"itilln, at till' "anll' allg-Il" till' lig-hl to rail Oil lhl' ';:llllpll'S at 
nppl'llxill\:ltl'l," "Lio, plI,,:c:ihl.,' :t litti{' [('''';' Fi~lln' D shows til(' l'lltil'(' 
('q 11 iP11l!' 11 t. 

Thl' l'ullll''; l'hu,,('1l fl)l' standards urI' till' fOlll' whil'h, in ('olllbillnt iOll, 
will llIUIl'l1 nil bllt till' \'{'I"" I ()\\'('''! ~l'lld(',; ()r \\"hill' ('llltOll. Till'" 
nl'l' Y :-.. \1, Yi{ {i ,\, :\ \lA', lind ~ 7, FOI':l '"{'n' fl'\\" mutl'hl'" 'It 

-;li~h(ly dnrk('1' ~rnv i" Ill'('l',,:-:!I'\", and "ull\(,tinl(,~ :l llTPPll-Yl'llo\\", 
TI\l'''l: ,;i, ,,{dill''' '\\l,j,C' -;l'llt tll tlH" BIlI'PHIl of S!:ll1dnl'c\s '1'01' 1l1;'HSIlI'l'
1lll'Il1 llf :-{ll','lral 1'('[ll'l'ltllll'l' \TaIJIl' -1l, ill onl!·,', u" thl' 1'('1)(11'( rl'l1(I:-;, 

http:litlt.ln


to put. on,~~rd ~tawl';iich are suitable and adequate'ool3pecify ,thesecolnfS, 
80 that the l'0p~oduction ''of th~ present stan.dardsat 100m" future time maY 
be verified without depending~Ji'On the pel;/llIlD.enOO Ii! the ·~!llor. of these par
ticlilar speCimens. . 

For d~,plication 'of th~ data atan.y futu..-:e 'tllne jtisn~
that tlie !,!aIDnles 00 viewedllormally under completely diffuks 
illumination; tbat is, under conditions .identical with ith,oljleof the 
.origmal te&t. In .thisway .8. m~asurement.is .iObtained,WhiQhcom
pletel;;" specifies theatimulus~or these colors .. 

With this equipm£int;~,set up ina dark roorn,Jighted only by arti
ficial daylight, measurements were made ,on a se,ciesof lOsetsoi 
p:!,a.c.tical.forms <?f.. the standar,as,frQm .No.,~, St.~ct ,0.C?odMid.dliIlg to 
No.: 9, Good Ordmary. One box of No. 1, MIddling Frur'was,measrired. 

!.I.'AB.l'>E 4.-Sp~clrophotometric measuremcfUson .the m Munsell :paper.8YJhiCh 
are used in coUtm measurements and which were 8ubmitted (0 the Bureau oj
Standards JOY' t6ll~ing'l 

__~w_.a_ve_l_engt_h_l_n_m...:.!I_li_m_icro_ru_"-'-_I._Y_.R_·-"II/~81~ QY6/8 ~ (::-:~ 'l:7~~ 
380........_•••••••••••••••_.••_••••••••••• 0.0603 ,0..0563 0.0;00.'0.375 '0.433 '(1;.70

300••••• __ •••••••••••_..._" ................ .0609 .0582 .0911 , .375 •• 433 •• 73 

.wo.'_'.' __ ••••.•.•••.•.• : ..........'._..•.• .0611, .tl598 .0959 .375 .433 .765 

410 
420 

........'.'.'••'_"'•• ""'".............. .0626 .06!2 .0981 .375 .433 .

................................. __..__ .. . .06.'q! .06251.0995 .375 .433 • 
773 

i87 


430••••"'" •••""" ••••••••" "'" ....... .0655 .0040 •.101 .375 .433 •. m 
440•• _.. _.................._... ,_•••, •••_... .0083 .0062 .102 .375 .433. .811 

450........................................ .0728 .0719 .105 .375 • 433'~ , 821 

460••••• '."'"'''''''''''' ................ .0;00 .0332 .111 .375 .433'.829 

·170........................................ .0879 .110 .121 .375 .433 .837 

(80•• _......... ____•• _. ___ ••••.•_........... .100. ..151 .137 .375 .433 .843 

400••• _••• '_" ••_••_.........._•••••••••••• .11:1 .212 .168 .375 .433 .848 

1iIlO....................__ .........., •••••••• .128 .298 .225 .375 .433 .851 

lil0••__ •••••' .••" _' ....._................. .148 .385 .306 .375 .433 .853 

520•••__.............................._•••• .172 .455 .408 .375 .433 .85{

530_....................................... .201 .514 .502 .375 .433 •.8115 

540•••••••••_••_••.•• _".' ................. .243 .002 .M! .375 .433 .8115 

550•••• '" •••••••" '" ..................... .297 .600 .535 .375 .433 .8115 

560......................_................. .361 .635 .5Ol .• 375 •. 433 ; 8115 

570....................... , •••••••••••••••••, .430 .600 .465 .375 .433 .8115 

iI3O••••••••••••••••••••••: __ ' ..........".' .49:l •678 •427 .375 .433 .8115 

coo ••_••_.................................. .554 .692 .398 .375 .433 .8115 

600.............................._•••••.••__• .609 .701 .370 .375 •.433 .8115 

610........_........................._••••• .600 .700 .346 .375 .433 .8115 

620......'" _._....,,_••• : .. ' .............. .679 .714 .325 .375 .433 .8115 

630................_. '.'" ••• __.............. .698 .718 .308 .375 .43S .8115 

640••• , •••••••_...................._••••••• .. 710 .723 .2114 .375 .432 .8115 

650••••••••••••••••, ••••_. __•••• __'.'".'" .721 .726 .283 .375 .431 .8115 

660.... ,•••••• __ ....................____••• .730 •. 730 .274 .375 .~430 .8115 

670......................._•••••_......___ _ 
 •737 •735 •.266 .375 •429 •81156W__ •• _.........___•••••• ____•••• __ ._••__ _ 
 ;745 .739 .261 .375 .428 .8115

690.............._..............._._•••..__ 
 .753 .744 .257 •.375 .427 .8115

700__......._••_•._•••••_••_•••••_••••••_.. 
 .760 .748 .2M .375 .425 .8115
710•.•••_•• ___ • ____,._._._••••..• , ...._•••_ 
 .766 .752 .251 .375 .422 .8115
720_•••••' ..................___••••____._._ 
 .773 .750 .249 .375 .418 .8115 

____~___L__~~__~___L____~___ 

1 Brightness oC sample
Brightness oC 1\[gO -Bx/Bo, Cor completely diffused illumination and line o( sight perpendicular to 

surfaces of sample and stsndsrd. 
• Estimated. If zine oxide (ZnO) is a principal constituent o( these pigments, tbese estimated values 

wlll b& greati)-in error. . ' . 

METHOD OF MEASUREMENT 

The measurement is made by changing the areas of the disks 
until there is a inatch when viewed througI. the eyepiece. .Since 
the lenses and prism of the color comparator are interposed between 
the el.e and the sample, the color area is rid of all detail and presents 
a UIlJform field for measurement. It is easy, therefore, after short 
trciWng for anyone with normal color vision 11 to make a color 

II Qualitative tests (or color vision-extremely important In all colorimetric work-may b& made by
the use o( either or both o( the (ollowlng sets oC charts: ISBlUARA, TESTS FOR COLOR BLINDNESS, ano STu.
UNG'S PSRUD(HSOCBROMATIC PLATES FOR ~'ESTING COLoR SENSE. 

http:m~asurement.is
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IIDt\,t-eh..lf acolQrmeasul'ement on·a single sample:isdesired"'sev;aral 
m~a$urementsshouldbe Dllldeand ~averagetaken, just as:wou~d 
be done jnany f)tnern1ethod.6icolol.'imetric or spectrophotomEltric 
n;teasurem('Jnt. . -. 

\In. making the readings on cotton an ,average was more important 
th,~D£_reaaings on individual samplef:!. For that .reason only.£woread
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FIGURE to.-Record shoot. useil when making color'measurements 

iI!gs were made on·eacho£ the samples, one on each sided~>theindi
VIdual cartons. Th~, two areas were meo.&ured, .each one ..hal£o£ 
2'{e-::inch-diameter circles. The two readings were averaged for each 
!iaIDple. 

Tb,e readings are recorded by noting. the percentage of the exposed 
area of each color. .A calibrated disk (in terms of per cent) is used 
for this purpose. Figure 10 shows the form record sheet with read
ings made on MiddIing Whitecotton. This~adiJ;lggoes.as Jar as 

http:This~adiJ;lggoes.as
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moat colorimetric methods do. It provides a recordm terms of 
percentage of the at:8a of each of the several standards used to make 
a match. For instance, an average color for Middling cotton "may 
be established, the disks set up in the required areas, and samples 
of cotton set in, those that match beiIlg accepte. d as Middling,thoS9 
that do not match being rejected. Yet this is but a part of the 
prQblem, for it is not enough to give an arbitl1ary match; the prob
lem is to study the color relations within grades I\nd between grades, 
possible only when the measurement is put on record in terms of 
hue, brilliance, and chroma, the threeattributesbywhichc.olor is 
described as it is seen. 

FORMULAS FOR COLOR: NOTATION 

For converting the I'ercentage area of standard colors .into terms 
of hue, brilliance, an chroma, the Mlmsell system of notation is 
used. The following formulas, although used approxiruatelyat 
previous times,first became a matter of record when they were made 
a part of the record sheet of the Bureau of Agricultural Econo.mica. 
There are one or two precautions that must be observed in using 
these formulas: (1) The hues selected should not be more than one
tenth of the hue circle apart; (2) the low brilliance steps, 1/ and 2/, 
should not be used if it is possible to use lighter colors; and (3) a 
single set of four disks should be used throulthout anyone piece of 
work wherever it is practicable to do so. The formulas will give 
satisfactory relative results just as long as a sin~le set of colors is 
used. For instance, all cotton readings will be m relation, one to 
the others, as long as YR 6/8, Y 8/9, N 9.4/, and N 7/ are used. 
But should N 1/ be used instead of N 7/, it would still be possible 
to match the cotton; but since the square of brilliance is uaed in the 
formula. a slight error in the notation of the original color would 
be proportionally of more consequence in'squaring 1 and 2 than in 
squaring 6 or 7,12 

HUE 

The hue notation is simply the proportion of one hue to the total. 
Instead, however, of using only the area proportion, the area is multi
plied by its brilliance and its chroma, to give what may be called 

n Since this bulletin was written, a new Book of Color has been published by the Munsell Color Co. It 
contains a set of charts revised and enlarged to·give scales that are more consistent with tr"\'psychologlcal 
datll no\V a ,·ailable. The brillianco scale is corrected, and 20 hUes, instead of 10, are Inclu' led. Datn re
garding the brilliance scale may be found on page 42 of the new publication. It. is hoped tbut. datn on tho 
hue and chroma scales wUl be published. Sinco tbese new papers dep:1rt somewhat from the old,. itls.moro 
Important than ever in followmg ~he formnlas given above to use B single set of colors throughout anyone
study so thnt tho resu\ts may be in the proper rolatlon. This does not mean the same disks, but. disks of 
tbe same notntlon. 

Ordlnarliy, n single Investigator islnterested chleOy in the results of his own problem, yet he may somB
times wish to convert the rcadlngs made of m~ny dltferont sets of colors. il!to a relation that will hold mo.re 
rigorously than the relative results to be obtamed h)' the formulas. descrIbed above. It is theroforo sug
gested thllt thn colorimetry committee report previously cited (9) provides, on pages 570 to 592, 8 method 
for reducinl,( diverse color speeillcations to the common denominator apparently provl(jed by the mmentall/ 
color e:cri/a/lons. 
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the "power" 13 number of the color. The followiug formula is quite 
sim~le: 

AzPz .()H =z .iizP",+AzP. z-x 
in which 

x=number of first hue (clockwise on the hue circle). (Fig. 7.) 
z=number of second hue (clockwise on the hue circle). (Fig. 1.) 
A = area. 
P=power number (brilliance X chroma). 
H = hue resultant. 

Working out the first readingilnFigure 10~gives 2.5% of'-IR 6/8 and 
20.5% of Y 8/9. The other two cQlors are neutrals i they have no hue 
and are therefore 0 (and thus disregarded) in theformwa given. Since ' 
z, the second hue, is Y, it has a hue notation, in figures, of 25 (see fig.·7 
for hue notation) while x, which is YR, is 15.. The area of the first 
hue, A z , is 2.5, and P "" the power number of the first hue, is 6 XS, 
that is, its brilliance times its chroma. .ii., the are.a of the second 
hu.e,. is 20.~, and, p., the power nu~ber. of ~he second hue, ~ 8 x~, its 
brIlliance tImes lts chroma. SubstItutmg m the formula gIves , . 

H 25 2.5(6XS) (?5 15)
= [2.5(6X

p
8)l+[20.5(8X9)] ... 

120
H = 25 -1596 (10) 

H=~5-.75 

H=24.25 

Translated into terms of Y by reference to Figure 7, this is 4.25Y, 
or, dropping the last figure, 4.2 or 4.3Y, the hue of the cotton matched. 

~Iore than one card of the same hue may be used, as in the yellow 
of the following match for alfalfa hay: 

25 er cent YR 4/5'+[49 per cent Y 3/3 
p l26 per cent Y 4/4 

The power (P) of each is multiplied by its respective area and added 
klgether to give a total for its hue, as follows: 

25(4X5) 

H=25-[25(4X 5)] + [49(3 X3)+26(4 X4)] (25-15) 


500 (-:\)H 25 . = 500+441 +416 .tv 

H=25-3.68 

H=21.32, or 1.32Y 

11 This term is perhaps more easily understood by reference to colors used In outdoor advertising: To be 
etlectiYC at any dlstanoo the power of the color must he great.. A dark blue, although it might he quite 
strong (PB4/10).can not compete with a brilliant yellow (Y8/9) or a brilliant orange (YR 6/10). The power
of the PB giyenin thlsemmple Is but 40, while thatoCthe Yis72, and the YR,60. As the blue Is increased 
In brilliance or chroma, perhaps to P B 5/12. It begins to compete with the yellow and orange. 

http:H=25-3.68
http:H=~5-.75
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. By referring to Table 6, it will be seen that the Ctinversion in terms of ,," 
per cent natural green color.in alfalfa hay is 10. .\ 

The same thing may be done with more than two ate.as of a single 
hue, as in the follo,wing\ match for a greener sample of alfalfa hay : 

\~\\ . 
\;\ . ,\32 per cen.t Y 5/5

17 per cent: YR 5/4+ 11 per cent Y 5/4 
40 per cent Y 4/4 

17(5 X4) 
H=25- [17(5 X4)] + [32(5 )(5) + 11 (5 X4)+40(4 X4)] (25-15) 

H =.25 - 340~~660 (10) 

H=25-1.7 =23.30, or 3.30 Y 

The conversion in terms of "per cent .natural green "alfalfais .26. 

BRILLIANOE 

In working out the brilliance.of any match, the area of·each.color 
is multiplied by the square of the brilliance. The square of brilliance 
is used since reflection under certain illuminations bears a relation to 
brilliance according to a squa.re law. For instance,halfblack and 
half white mLxed by means of disks do not produce a gray that looks 
half way between black and. white.14 Instead, the color looks nearer 
to three-quarters of the way towards white. When about one ..quar;. 
ter white and three-quarters black are mLxed on disks, the resul.tis 
very near to a middle gray. That means that 25 per cent white with 
75 per cent black is approximately 5/ in brilliance, while 50 per cent 
white and 50 per cent blac:k is nearer 7/ in brilliance.Brilli~ncescales ... 
made up of painted papers of equally perceptible steps will vary with 
illumination, and up to the present time no definite scale ,has been 
adopted. The Munsell scale was made to follow the sq1:lare law (prac
tical because a cat's-eye shutter is used in the Munsell photometer), 
but since the white used in the original photometer as a standard was 
not calibrated on the basis of totalrefiection, but was used as 10/, 
the highest brilliance step, the scale does not exactly follow-this Jaw. 
l{owever, it closely approximates it, and will give rEladin~ that are 
relatively correct". Further work regarding this relationship has:been. 
done both by I. G. Priest, at the United States Bureau of Standards, 
and by the Munsell.Research Laboratory. 

The formula that is used is as follows: 

when B = brilliance and the area is expressed in percentage.Working 

out the first reading on Figure 10, gives 2.5 per cent YR 6/8, 20.5 per 

cent Y 8/9, 43 per cent N 9.4/, and 34 per·cent N7/-the square root 

of the sum of the different brilliance readings squared and multiplied 


11 ThL~ is tn general accordance with thc Weber Inw which states that .thc lust appreciable increase or 
stimulus bears a constant ratio to the original stimulus. See Priest's discussion (8, p. fQ-8J). . 

http:white.14
http:brilliance.of
http:color.in
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:by their .respective areas, and the whole divided by 100, the tot8.1" 
percent area. In otherworos 

1 
1 

Tire brilliance of this color ma,tch is 8.29. I 

1 
CHROMA i 

The chroma of any color match is the proportion of the chromas ! 
used to the to.tal, or 100 pel' cent of the area. The formula is simply 
the sum of the percent area of each color multiplied by ~ta chroma.. as 
follows: 

when 0=chroma. 

Working out the first reading of Fjgure 10 fQr chroma gives 


0= (2.5 X 8) + (20:5 X9) =2 05 
100 .. j 

It makes no difference whether two or many more colors are used, the 

fonnula remains the aame so long as the colors are not more than 
 , i 

i 
one-tenth of the hue circle apart. For instance,solving :thealfalfa ! 
reading gives 17 per cent YR 5/4, 3.2 per cent Y 5/5, 11 percent Y I 

5/4, 40 per cent Y 4/4; substituting in the formula gives 

• 0= (17X4) + (32X5)+ (n X4) + (40X4) 432
100 .... 

INTERPRE.TATION QFC,OLQRMEi\SVREMENTS 

It is highly im.lportant that careful analysis be made ·of .. the resul.ts 

of the color readings. For that reason the readings made in the 

cotton problem are analyzed and discussed in the following para

gra.phs, with statement as to what they may mean in.terms of cotton. 


The measurement of the first readin;madeon cotton in Figure 10 

is, according to the solution presented, 4.3Y 8.29/2.05. Table 5.gives 

the measurement for the otherl'eadings in . terms of hue, bnilliance, 

and chroma. Those hues which·are 4.3 ,and '4.4 ate slightly more 

yellow in hue than 4.2,while 3.9 and 4.0 are slightly more reddish 

than 4.2. The highest brilliance readings indicate the brighter, 

lighter cottons; highest cill.'on;tareadings indicate the. creamiest of the 

cottons; the low chl'omas mdlCatethe .so-called "blmsh" cottons. 


It is interesting to discover that the term "blue,":'as applied to 
cotton, does not .indicate a real difference in hue; it indicates lack of 
chroma in comparison with the creamy bales. According to the law 
of simultaneous contrast, each color 'affectsevel'Y color with which it 
comes in contact. The slighter the differences are, the greater the 

http:8.29/2.05
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I:elative differences appear. Black and white, for instance, offer the 
maximum of brilliance contrast for reflecting surfaces. Therefore 
any simultaneous contrast does not 
seem: to affect these differences as 
much as it does two grays that are 
almost alike. Hold the grays apart I 

and you may be unable to tell 
which is which; yet once they are 
put together the difference is mag
nified by simultaneous contrast; 
the lighter gray of the two appears 
still lighter, whereas the darker 
gray looks da:t:ker. For example, 
which of the grays in Figure 11 
looks lighter? They are actually 
alike; yet the gray which iSllaced 
against the dark backgroun looks 
much lighter than the gray against 
the white background. 

FIGURE 1l.-llIustratlon of contrast as applied toThe averages of the measure light and dark areas. Ohromatic areas present 
simUar problems In contrast. The central recments made on 10 sets of the prl!.c tangle surrounded by dark looks considerably 

tical forms of the cotton standards lighter than the central rectangle surrounded,by 
light; yet they are IlCtuaUy the same. Questionsare given in Table 5, with standard of contrast enter into IIllIfY color problems 

deviations (0') for brilliance and 
chroma which show the variations about the average. (Refer to 
Table 3; note descriptive title.) Hue varies so very little-only 

GRAO~ 

CHROMA • 

FIGURE 12.-Average of the grade and extremes tor 10 sets of the practical forms of white cotton that 
have been measured for hue, brilliance, and chro;'.Ja. The brilliance average for the, four highest 
grades is nearly constant. Not very much tolerance from the high to low samples is represented ill 
tha grade box. From No.4, Strict Middling, each grade becomes considerably darker, with a 
greater tolerance as between the lightest and darkest Samples in the grade. Ohroma measurements 
for tho nine gracles show considerable tolerance within each grade. The averages, however, pro
!!f8'!S gracluaJi~' from the high grades in which the cottons are 0[, a creamy color to a grayer cotton 
m the lower gracles. From grade No.6 to grade No.9 thea verages tor chroma are nearly constant 

between 3 Y and 5 Y -that no standard deviation has been worked 
out for it. Brilliance and chroma measurements are charted in 
Figure 12. ' 

http:chro;'.Ja


TABLE 5.-Average of color reading8 on 10 sets of practical form8 of the standards in terms of hue/brilliance/chroma with 8tandard deviations ~' 
~(0") for brilliance and chroma 

Grade Position I tT Position 2 tT Position 3 tT Position 4 tT Position '5 tT PosIUon6 tT t~ 
39Y 8. 64/3. 03 39Y 8. 61{3. OS 3SY 8. 68/3. 00 37Y 8. 66/3.00 37Y 8. 64/2. 85 '.~~: ~~~II~o!glr1.{i(i-- 40Y 8. 60/2. 91 ...

dllnl:___•••••••___ • 41¥8.67/2.78 0.09/0.10 41Y 8. 69/2. 89 0.07/0.14 41 Y 8. 71/2. 87 0.10/0.11 42Y 8. 65/3. OS 0.0010.07 41¥ 8. 65/2. 97 0.10/0.11 ' 41 Y8. 68/2.80 O·!!l/o.lO3. Good Mlddllng ... ___ 41 Y 8. 77/2. 43 .10/.19 42Y 8. 68/2. 79 .OS/ .15 42Y 8. 69/2. 78 .08/.00 42Y 8. 6.~/3. 09 .o.r,f .10 42Y 8. 66/2. 75 .06/ .08 42Y 8. 77/2. 42 • /.16
4. Strict Middling •• __ • 41 Y 8.65/2. 12 .00/ .16 41 Y 8. 65/2. 19 .00/.00 42Y 8. 66/2. 28 .OS/ .10 42Y 8. 69/2. 69 .00/.17 42Y8. 68/2. 41 .07/.18 41Y 8/68/2.10 ;'Qri/ .13 ~ 
5. Middling............ 41 Y 8.35/2.15 .10/ .10 41Y 8.38/1.00 .11/ .OS 40 Y 8. 41/2. 01 .121.12 42Y 8. 38/2. 36 .09/ .OS 41 Y 8. 36/2. 02 .11/ .12 41Y 8.36/2. J6 .,13/ .13 
 'b:!6. StrictLowMiddling. 41Y 8.OS/1. 75 .13/ .09 41 Y 8.11/1. 72 .09/ .Oi 41 Y 8.06/1.94 .12! .13 41 Y 8. 06/1. 97 .07/ .12 41Y ,8.10/1. 87 .11/ .06 40Y 8.,07/1.73 .()8/ .00 
7. Low 1\1iddlln::-___ • 4lY 7. 78/1. 77 .17/ .12 40Y 7. 74/1. 65 .13/ .10 41Y 7. 79{1. 76 .O~/ .14 41 Y 7. 75/2. 00 .OS/.OO 39Y 7. 75/1. 78 ,OS/.08 41 Y 7. 74/1. 75 • H/ .12 
8. Striot 	 Good Ordl· 

naTy.............. 41 Y 7. 00/1.79 .00/ .10 41¥ 7. 60/1. 73 • OS/ .10 41 Y 7. 60/1. s.~ .69/ .07 41 Y 7. 57/1. 94 .00/ .09 41Y7: 57/1. 78 •i2/ .Os 41Y7. 56/1. '19 .cYiJ/ .07 E9. Good Ordinnry __~__• ·11 Y 7.36/1. 65 .OS/ .05 41 Y 7. 35/1. 67 .OS/ .OS 42Y 7. 41/1. 85 .07/.00 42Y 7. 32/1. 84 .00/ .13 41Y 7. 46/1. 84 .06/ .06 41Y 7.39/1.69 .05/ .07 
" ~ 

Orade Position 7 tT Position 8 tT }'ositlon 9 tT Position 10 tT PosltiCJn 11 tT PolIltlon 12 'fT .,:;. 
en 
~ 

1. Mld(lling Fair••____• 38Y 8. 67/3. 00 40Y 8.07/2.00 39Y 8. 60/2. !l2 41 Y 8.62/3.00 40Y 8. 70/2. 84 38Y 8. 59/3. OS 
2. Strict 	 Good Mid· .~ 

0.11/0.13 41Y 8. 65/2. 74 0.07/0.16 42Y 8. 65/2. 85 0.07/0.06 42Y 8. 68/2. 98 O.OS/O.00 42Y8.64/2. 73 0.00/0.16 43Y 8. 66/3. 05 0.00/0.13: 
3. G~~indiiiiiiii..::::: 41 Y 8. 68/2. 87 	 ,!Ii42Y 8. 71/2. 75 .OS/ .15 42Y 8. 78/2. 39 .Oi/.Il 42Y 8. 6'J/2. 7U .161·12 42Y 8. 62/2. 72 .OS/ .10 42Y 8. 75/2. 34 .10/ .P9 42Y 8. 65/2. 70 .05/.00
4. Strict Mlddllng _____ 42Y 8. 66/2. 22 .06/ .08 42Y 8. 68/2. 14 .0[1{ .13 42Y 8.67/2. 89 .11/.12 42Y 8. 68/2. 52 .00/ .18 42Y 8. 66/2. lG .08/ .n 42Y8.'61/2.47 .U/.16
5. Middlh~___ •________ 41Y 8. 42/2. 07 .10/ .05 41 Y 8. 36/1. 91 .13/ .06 41Y 8. 38/2. 04 .00/ .10 41 Y 8. 40/2. 05 .ta{.00 41Y 8. 4O/1.!l2 .13/ .09 42Y 8. 32/2. 17 • 00/ .13 ~.
6. Strict ow MlddUng. ____•________ 41Y 8.09/1.00 .OS/ .10 41Y7. 0011. 63 .00/ .05 41Y 8. 04/1.70 .00/.05 40Y 8. 04/1. 71 .13/ .05 40Y 7.98/1. 63 .lil .10 41Y 8. 02/1.95 :~8/ .13
7. Low Middling __ •____ 40Y 7.72/1.75 .08/ .13 40Y 7.01/1.41 .09/.10 40Y 7.74/1. 72 .09/.05 41Y 7.74/1.85 .10/ .12 41Y 7.63/1. 40 .06/ .08 41Y 7. 74/1, 98 .rn(.u ~ 
8. Strict Good Ordl·nary________ •___ ._ 

41 Y 7.59/1.83 .05/.00 41Y 7. 39/1. 47 .141.05 41 Y 7.54/1. 79 .07/ .05 41Y 7.57/1.78 .10/ .07 ~2Y7. 33/1. 45 .07/ .06 42Y 7.48/1.02 .OO/.OS ,~
9. Good Ordinary ______ 41 Y 7.34/1.83 .10/ .10 41 Y 7. 10/1. 21 .11/ .10 41Y 7. 38/1. 70 .00/.07 41Y 7.48/1.83 .07/ .07 oaY 7.19/1. 26 .08/ .06 42Y 7. 38/1. 91 .~9/ .00 

I 
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Note how little brilliance variation there is in the high grades. 
The low grades have a greater varia,tion,partly because .minimum 
measurements are pulled down by the so-called "bluish" bales in the 
box. The brilliance averages for the four top grades ,are very nearly 
'the same. Middling No.5, Strict Low Middling No. 6, and .Low 
Middling No.7, drop considerably lo,ver, :the steps being fairly even, 
with a smaller brillianc.e drop for the two lowest grades, Strict 'Good 
Ordinary No.8, and Good Ordinary No.9. A great part of this 
brilliance change is due, doubtless, to the increasing quantity ·of leaf 
and trsah present in cotton as the grades become lower. 

Ohroma shows a wid~r variation within each grade. In fact, it 
can be rather accurately stated that chroma differences, with the 
exception of the darker "bluish" bales in .the lowgrades,are respon
sible for the color vu;nations within each grade. Even in the ~'blUish" 
bales, chroma is more significant than brilliance.Ohroma averages 
com,pared with grade are very neady the reverse oHhQse for brilliance; 
that is,the four top grades, instead of remaining constant as is the 
CGse with brilliance, decrease in fairly regular steps as far as No.6, 
leaving the las,t four grades from No. 6to No.9, inclusive, with 
chroma averages which, instead of decreasing xa,pidly, .remain very 
nearly constant. 

Grade No.3 is the only one in which both the brilliance and chroma 
measurements overlap. This is doubtless due to the .increasing im
portance of leaf in this grade and to the fact that in certain of the 
samples there has been an offset of better colOr with more leaf. The 
average of the grade falls in line, but the extremes, that is, the maxi
mum and minimum chroma, overlap, the maximum being as creamy 
as the maximum for grade 2, the minimum being almost as gray or 
weak in chroma as the average for grade 4. 

In the lower grades, Nos. 7, 8, and 9, the wide chroma variation is 
caused by the "bluish" bales, for they are very much weaker in chroma 
than the average. .\Figure 13 shows the averages of the grades with 
brilliance (vertical) plotted against chroma (horizontal). About the 
averages are grouped the e.,'{tremes, marked as to their position 
within ~he grade box. The ~ther position~ about the average \~ay 
be put ill by .reference to Table 5. By this chart the color relatIOn 
of the grades is most truly represented, although it is doubtless 
grasped more readily by reference to Figure 12. 

Information obtained from measurements on any other product 
should be analyzed carefully as the foregoing analysis of the cotton 
measurements indicates. 

IMPROVED EQUIPMENT 

After these measurements were made and the results had proved 
them to be practicable the next step was to refine the method and 
e;'luipment. A new instrument 15 has therefore been developed which 
has the advantage of eliminating the spinning of disks, making it 
easier to match the sample. When making measurements by means 
of this instrument, the eye need not betaken off the comparison field 
while the disk areas are being changed, a factor which is important 
in making readings easily and accurately. (See figs. H and 15, 
photographs of the instrument ready for use.) 

: 15 Built by KeutIel «Esser Co., Hoboken, N. J., on specitlcation provided by this bureau. 
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ME!8;UREMENT \OF 'COLOR ,IN ,OTHER iPRODlJCTS . . . . . . c·) 
, '}:f~V 

M~y ,otherJ>roduc,~ .hesides ,cQtton.Jl!!tY Iheme!lSU1;ed ;~y ithi!3 
.method. . \ 

mhegt:ad,ing :factor Qf .(loIQr:in ;the {UnitetlStates bay st@dards ~i~ 
" b!lSed upon color measUl:~llentS jntermscU hue, ifor;hue.§eemsto 1be 

the' color 'f!t>ctorlllos.t closely con:elated with grade. ' (W;ith stll.na~d 

...
820 

aoo 

7.80 

7.60 

7.40 

7.20 

7.00 
l20L40 1.60 1.80 2.00 2.20 .2.40 2,60 2.80 3.00 3.2.0 

CHROMA - WEAl< 'TO STRONG 

FIGURE 13.-Average readings on 10 sets or the p~lcaI forms or the staDdards. charted lIS.to 
brilliance and chroma. 'rhe averages or, the grades. tOgllther with the extremes {numbered tocorre
spond 'with the position In the grade. box). are ,shown.' Note;that position 4 shows In,most cases the 
extreme amount of chroma for each grade, whereas Itor' 8 shows the: least chroma. 'rhls means that 
In most or the grades position 4 shows the highest yellow (In the high grades by creamlness and In 
the lower grades byspot and sometimes sllgbt stain) and thatposition 11 and8 are thegrayestl)aJes In 
the grade (in the high grades the steely wlilte I)ales and In ihelow grades the bluobaJes).. Notetlult 
these extremes vnry In theirreiation to the average. Whether themeasurements beo(cotton, ftaur. 
milk, or oC anything else. the color relations Indlested by.a chaJ;!ge In brllIianceB!1d chroma may be 

• , mast clearly Indicated by:n chart or this kind 

light, it is found that brillancemay .alsobehighly mdicative Uiits 
.relation to hue and fade.) . ' 

The :first prscticaapplication to .haycolor workconsiated .01 an 
apparatus m whiehthehay cOldd be spun to get a composite color ito 
be matched with standard cards. FigUl:e 16illus.tratea :them9st 
recent apparatus of thi~type.16Thislllethod ca,n be used .withmsny 
products, and may s.ometimesbeadvis.able;but the use of a v:iewing' 
unit, in which the material is put suflicientlyou.tof focus t~ give a 
uniform color field, willacco;mplish the Sllllla ,p.urpose without the 
spinning. . . 

1S'rbls machine wasconstruoted by 1;. :P. :B!ughausen • .A¢cuUural 'l'echuologlst,Bureau of :Agri
cultural EcoDomics. 
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In order to make" conversion tables" from which the grade might 
be read directly from a table of color readings (and this may often be 
advisable for many other products), a great many hay samples were 
graded by trained inspectors and then matched for color on the 
"color machine." The two sets of readings, those of the inspectors 
in terms of "per cent natural green color" and those made on the 
color machine in terms of hue, were then related in order that the 

FIGURE H.-Colorimeter developed Cor this work as it is set up (or the measurement of cotton. 
'l'he area within tho black ring is measured at one time. Figure 15 shows tho details of the upptlrntus 

luI(' readings ;might be put into the inspector's language. (See Tables 
6 and 7 and note that the same relations do not hold for different 
kinds of hay.) Equal hue differences may indicate dissimilar grade 
differences. Conversion tables in which two or three color factors 
vary muy be prepared by handling the material by statistical ~.tethods 
of eorrclntion. 

An instrument similar to that used for cotton has been developed 
for hay. Note, howeyer (fig. 17), that the field is larger in Ol'der to 
include il 14-inch diameter field of hay. 
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FllirlU; l5.-Ht.mr view ofroiorinwlcr, showing c1b;ks in n horizontnl position. Aspinningrhonlb,
mount!'tl nhove the <fisks. is rotllted hy the pulley atlllched to the lllotor. Lamps are inclosed in 
the housings on either si,le. 'I'he black pRn plRced just behind the eyepiece saves the eyes from 
strnin by enuhling the ohsen'er to keep both eyes open while making readings without the cbance 
that stmy light will enter the unused eye 

Fllit:l\I-; lIi.-The huy; slug. plnced ill the lllachine. is rendy to be spnn in order tbut R color 
('ompllri!'>uIl llHl.y be made with the Sipinning disks. The tlisks are adjusted on u movable arm to 
o sep:lrnll~ motor in order to ovoid the IH!f.'essit!-.. for stOllping Hnd stnrting the motor thnt keeps 
tlw 1m:.". slug rtlvol\'illg. \\'hell the disk$. nfl' .,PUIl on a SClInrute motor it is important tllat they 
rUll at, tile same llullluer of revolutlUlls per lUlIlUUl 

http:l5.-Ht.mr
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l'1-1,na; 17 .\ ~ill1plitilltl in"lfUIlll'llt rl'('llntly dp\'elop(ld for lllt:'n~llring the color of hay. An arca 
uf tin.\. ha:> U mch~s in lhnm~ter may be lueasureti ftt one titlle 

TABLE li. -('II/U'eI'siV/I lable Jor alfalfa hall shu wing what is called c, per ceul nil/ural 
{/I'ce/l color" and lhe: c:quil'aleld JlulLscll hlle 

.. f::~::- 1---- ii~ Per cent I I) "Per Cl'nt -
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Tit,' ':llIlpl" til' ~111'h 1'1'".1'11'1-; a-; ,'all lIl1t I." tl\{'a~III'!,d ill II Yt'!'lit'lll 
II:' :",:tl'\ d'lt,':d plalH" 111:1\ hI' pinl'"d III a htll'iJ.Illllnl I'tlnlaill!'!' alld 
I ~i' "'I'lqllll.'lli :tl'l'llll:!".[ ~Il I hat I It" ()h~I'l'\ .'1' loo\-", dll\\'I1 I hl"llll~h I Itt' 
1'\ .'[1,,',',' till I,l 1111' ~alllpl(', FIJI' ill~talll'I', If allY !!I'UII lti:ll' 01' "'l'lIliliqllid 
l'i'''!'W\ I' III I", lIlt'"",nl'I,t!, -;11i'1t U"; l'il'l' III ttllllattl pilip, ;1 "lllllalllt'1' of 

:' ,<I., ~"I'\~I1!: 1·,~':l'l.'J. I~ t" !1'l~,'rILlkjfli! Hl·l·tll~·II:I'IlI··t1lt 
.: I i: .. f':' :,j.l. Hi'll l~ \ !~.!,l·,1 Illl,f- .ill'l \t'j..'l'! .I,ll', p( IHI' :111d 

I II" II! "i"!' ~I.C" ~hlllllt! hI' "'1,II'I'II,t! :tilt! ~11 plllt'l'd lilat n port inll ()f lhl' 
HI"'I! .,llh" "1"'11 tllp i-; \i~ihl(' thl'!)lI~h tht' ('yppiP('(' it" nil ('.\'('pi!'I'1' is 

IJ"'.\ F·:.: I")
It' Iii,' ~alllpl,' Iil!-; a 111"11'011:- 111''';('lIlilll",troll'';'';lIl'fl\l'P, tlll'(I'!{,-;tioll of 

It::l.llllC: 1, 1':11'1 i"lIlarly illl!ltll'l:tlll, I )ilrll",(·d li!!ht ill!.!; lllay ~i\'" llH' 
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,':11 i'''\)' ,I :,l\iI" ~llIlIdt! hI' lllad(· ill Iloth tiilrll"l'tI li~ht HlId ill li~ht 
at .: dl'!Jfll!t> an~!'lf'. 
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It is not neressary that all color work have equally sensiti~e instru
meuts with control of all environmen.tal conditions. Justhowthe 
equipment should be set up depends upon the precision required for 
the work and the funds that are available. For preliminary work or 
for approxim!lte studies, . the simplest sort of apparatus may.be used. 

Ordinarily, four disks are enQugh for the work, the four chosen 
being those which, when spun, will include the extremes Qf the colors 
that are to be measured. The colors should include the two hues which 
are nearest to that which js to be. matched, and a light and a dark 
neutral. For instance, in 'measuring tomatQes, first look at the color 
and decide upon the hues that must be used. Obviously one will be 
red, but will the other hue be.a yellow-red (orange) or a"red-purple? . 
It depends upon which is the nearer to tomato coloring. Ordinarily-, 
tomatoes will be yellowish-reds, rather than purplish-reds, so a yellow
red disk will be selected to use wah the red oue. Tomato colors are 
generally very strong in chroma, so the strongest available chromas. 
should be selected. If there are not strong enough colors in the regular 
supply, then special, strong colors must be prepared.17 It is also 
possible to spin either a light or a dark neutral disk before one side 
of the eyepiece in order that the tomato color and neutral may tie 
alternately exposed, thus reducing or increasing thebl'illiance as may 
be necessary. 

The neutrals that are select.ed will depend upon the brilliance of 
the colors which are to be measured. Tomatoes are medium to dark 
in brilliance. Therefore a N 1/ or 2/, nearly blark, with a medium 
5/ or 6/ may complete the selection of disks for tomato work. 

For cotton, it is immediately evident that one hue will be yellow. 
The chroma of the cotton is so weak that it may not be possible to 
decide upon the second hue until both yellow-red and green-yeHow 
have been tried. These hues are tried since a yellow, when departing 
from·the standard yellow, must be either greenish or reddish. Trial 
will indicate that yellow-red and yellow are the hues to be used. Since 
the rhroma of cotton is weak, a great deal of neutral color will be 
necessary in order to reduce the chroma of the disks, and part of that 
neutral will be dark, thereby reducing brilliance as well as chroma. 
This is not desirable, and for that reason the hues should have as 
strong a chroma as is possible in order to require a limited area of 
dark ('olors. Yellow has a maximum chroma of 9 on the 8 level of 
brilliance. Yellow-red has a maximum chroma of 8 on the 6 level (jf 
brillianre. Therefore the notation of the two hues for rotton :will be 
Y 8/9 and YR 6/8. The neutrals to be used with these disks should 
contain one color which is as light as it is possible and practicable to 
get. This is necllSsary since the color of cotton is lighter than either 
of the disk colors selected, and a great deal of white may sometimes 
be necessary to counteract the darker brilliance ·of the yellow and 
yellow-red disks. The second neutral should be dark enough so that 
even the darkest of the colors to be measured maybe included by a 
variation of the four disks. 

Whenever it is practicable, hues of the same brilliance and chroma 
should be selected in order to eliminate a simultaneous change in 
several color factors which occurs with the change of a single area 
when there is a variation in the brilliance and chroma of each disk. 

I. These may not prove permanent in color, hut if care is taken in using them,. and spectrophotometriC) 
curves are kept as II record, they may answer the purpose satisfactorily. 

http:select.ed
http:prepared.17
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Using one neutral of the same brilliance as that of the hues will also 
s~plify the process of matc~g. This, howeveI:, iS~lOt~f~n po.!'""
sIble when a range of colors IS to be measured by disks lumtedm 
number to four or five. 

This seleotion of disks, a.mo.tor on which to spin them, and a method 
of holding the sample in the same plane with the disks, are.all that is . 
necessary. A mask of neutral gray with two holes of equal size, one '. 
over the sample, one over the disks, will facilitate matching. (Fig. 8.) 
Light from a north sky, if daylight is used, is probably the most 
advisable. It is important that there be :no l'ed brick walls or other 
reflecting surfaces .near by which may add their reflections to the day
light. Table 8 indicates; from readings made at this bureau in daylight 
(most of them made under eo north sk-ylight) about what variation 
may be expected.ID color readings made under these conditions. The 
average difference between high and low readings with the standard 
deviation of the average, is given in Table 8. Some of the rC'ldings 
were made a year or two years apart pn the same sample. The read
ings on cotton and hay were made by different experienced observers, 
one observer for cotton and two for hay. (These readings should be 
compared with those of Table 5, which were made under constant light.) 

TABLE 8.-ilverage difference in readings of hue, brilliance, and chroma, made in 
daylight 

Difference between bigb and low 
readings in terms of 100 bue steps, 

Sam· Average color no 10 brilliance S.tePSI an.d 10 ch.romaCommodity pies tation (Munsell) steps, with SlBnaaro deviations 

Hue Brilliance C~ma 

Number 
Cotton................................... 23 4.63Y 8.09/2:i3 0.70:1:0.42 0.22:1:0.13 0.43:1:0.23 

"\UaIla bay•••••.,........................ 44 S.36Y 4.21/3.61 •~ .37 • 13± • 12 .20± . 18 

Jobnson bay.............................. 15 3.52Y 4.95/3.i3 .80± .38 .28± .20 .19± .15 

Prairie bay............................... li 4.45Y 4.61/3.25 .60± .44 .31± • 11 • 1!1± • 16 


This method, with equipment reduced to It minimum (a toy top 
may be used instead of an eleotric motor, if the top will spin the 
colors) may be usea {.ar field work, as is done in matching the color 
of soils (3) both by the Bureau of Chemistry and Soils and by members 
of the Soils Congress. For indoor work, with north skyijght, this equip
ment may be set up for get~g measurements on the varying colors 'of 
mayonnaise, as is done in the Food Research Division of that bureau. 

The next refinement of method is to add a comparison eyepiece 
and standard artificial light. The eyepiece makes it easier to com
pare colors, and standard lighting conditions eliminate changes that 
occur when the light varies, for . natural daylight will vary from day 
to day and from hour to hour. A number of measurements, mnny 
of a preliminary nature, have been made with this. type of equip
ment on cotton, cotton linters, canned com, Lima beans, tomatoes, 
pulp tomatoes, barleyjrice, bread, both crust and crumb (2), andwashed 
cloths being studied by the Bureau of Home Economics as part of a 
laundry problem. The Bureau of Animal Industry is also study
ing the color of meathy this method as a part of a cooperative cor
relation study of meat quality. IS 

II SHEETS, E. W., A STUDY OF THE FACTORS WHICH INFLUENCE THE~UALITY AND PALATABILITY OF MEAT. 
U. S. Dept. Agr., Bur. Anim, Indus. Nat!.·Coop. Proj., 48 p. [II. d.] [~llme(lgra.phed); Sup. to Nat). Coop.

Proj. 13 p . .l!l28. (l\Iimeograpiled.) . 
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If color study is important enough to be a routine part of the daily 
laboratory work of establishing or maintaining standards, or if it is 
an important part of a large correlation project, equipment should 
be used that will allow color measurements to be made with the utmost 
ease, precision, and speed. For this work such equipment is ad:visable 
as that which has been developed for the .measurement of ;hayand 
cotton in this bureau. (Refer to figs. 14, 15, and 17 for illustra
tions.) This method of color reading allows a truly representative 
area of any sample, whether that area be a circle 2 inches in diameter 
or 14 inches, to be brought .into one field, the sample being thrown 
out of focus so that there is one uniform field to be matched, no 
spots visible. 

Color measurements sometimes show that hue alone is the im
portant grade factor; sometimes it is brilliance; at other times, 
chroma, or a combination of any two, or of the three. If a direct 
relation is not apparent, a multiple correlation (1) may exist. Or, it 
is possible that color may not be a factor; in that case much future 
labor will be avoided by a study which will indicate this fact con
clusively, for it is possible to tell whether there is a color relationship 
and how far the reiationship holds only after measurements have 
been made and correlated. 

SUMMARY 

Methods of color measurement may be principally referred to as 
methods of measuring color and methods of measuring the color 
stimulus. Qne method is psychological, the other is physical; and 
elements of the two may be combined in what may be termed psycho
physical methods. The method used in the work «escribed in this 
bulletin comes under the third head, but it is interpreted in terms 
of the first. All methods of spectrophotometry and many methods 
of colorimetry come under the second. In general, methods of 
colorimetry may come under any of the three heads. 

Color measurement of agricultural products is a distinct necessity, 
not alone for purposes of standardization but for determining the 
importance of color as a factor of their utility and value and for 
correlations with other factors which are important. 

Experiments made on cotton are used throughout this bulletin as 
an example of what may be done with other products. They include 
spectrophotometric, photometric, and colorimetric measurements. 
Those measurements which were made in terms of hue, brilliance, 
and chroma, gave the most satisfactory results. The measurements 
are expressed in terms of the Munsell notation, formulas for which 
are developed and explained. 

In order to illustrate how these color readings may be translated 
into t~rms which may be used by nonscientific workers-inspectors, 
graders, and other field men-the development of hay conversion 
tables is described. 

A method for setting up and measuring a sufficiently large sample 
to give a representative color has been worked out, and apparatus 
for making careful and accurate readings has been developed and 
improved. 
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